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Overview: NASA's WorldView and Global Imagery Browse Services 
(GIBS} have provided near real time (NRT} Imagery to the public 
since 2011 and continue to add new capablilles and products. As a 
web map app for GIBS, Worldview 
(https:J/worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov) has recently added new 
features tc support NRT applications such as a "before" and ·after" 
What is Worldview and 
GIBS? 
Worldview and the Global Imagery 
Browse Sefvlces (GIBS) provide a 
vlaulll-ftrat approach to finding and 
using Earth observations. 
New Features for 2018 
Campartaon mode: compare two Imagery products from lhe 
same day, compare the same products "before• and ~aflei", 
or compare whatever combination you like. 
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Updated natunl events: natural events which last several 
days (e.g .• hurricanes. drilling icebergs) now show "tracts• 
which illus1rate their paths: events occurring near the poles 
are now displayable in a polar stereographic map projection. 
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c;cmparison capability and support for geostationary imagery. As an 
open set d standards-based web map services, GIBS 
(https://earthdata.nasa.gov/gibs) has added several new NRT 
imageiy products and wil soon add new capabilities for better 
integration with Geographic Information System (GIS) clients. One of 
workhorse, Rapid Response, has been retired and replaced with.a 
modem, moble-friendly, and low-bandwidth app dubbed WorkMew 
Snapshols (https://wvs.earthdata.nasa.gov). Finally, this presentation 
wil demonstratie recent usage, of these tools and services by those 
in the NRT community. 
NASA"s original NRT imagery systems and a long-runni~ · 
Worldview 
worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov 
Worlclvlew is a web app to interactively browse NASA's 
global s.Rlite imagery wi1hin hours of it being acquired 
• lriteractively explore the Earth as it is •right now• and 
thfOIJ8J\ovt the past 
• Browse over 800 ima&efV products provided by the 
GIQbal Imagery Browse ~rvices (Gll~S), many of 
whrch are available in near real-time via the Land, 
Atmo5Phete Near real-time Capabiity for EOS 
(LANCE) 
• Download imaaerv and/or the underlyinc data 
• Use the Comparison feature, Animation feature, 
Events listing, and many more features and toots 
Upcoming Features for 2019 
Geoatatlonary imagery 
support: ability to view, 
animate, and dOllilrlload 
geostatkmary Imagery from 
Geostationary Operational 
Enwonmental SateUite 
(GOES)-16 
Enhanc.t capabllltles for VKtor 
products: ability to query vector 
data and dynamicaNy style it Image 
at right demonstrates fire points 
colored by their confidence values. 
OGCWebMap 
Senrlc. (WMS) 
support: better 
ability to use GIBS' 
lime-varying layers in 
GIS clients such as 
ArcMap and QGIS. 
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Global Imagery Browse Services (GIBS) 
g;bs earthdata oua gov 
6115 Is a system provldln1 fast and open access to 800+ NASA 
Imagery products for Worldvtew and any other application via 
standards-based AP ls. 
• Access imagery through standards-based web services for 
access throu1h web clients. GlS clients, and scripts 
• Imagery is provided in several map projee::tions: 
• Geographic/ Equirectangular 
• Web Mercator 
• Arctic Polar Stereographic 
• Antarctic Polar Stereacraphic 
New NRT Products in 2018 
New N1tT products: 
UghtnJnc lmagln1 Sensor (US)/ 
International Space Station (15S) 
• Flash Count 
• Flash Raclance 
Oaon• Mapping Profiler Suite (OMPS) / 
Suomi National Polar orbiting Partnership 
(SuomiNPP) 
• Aerosol Index 
• Aerosol Index (P\'n>CumuloNimbus} 
• Omne 
• Sulfur Diclatide (Lower Troposphere) 
• Sulfur Dioacide (Middle Troposphere) 
Sulfur Oaide (Upper Troposphere 
and Stratosphere) 
• SUifur Oioxide (Planetary 804,.1ndary 
Layer} 
NRT pmduct versJon uppades: 
• Microwave limb Soundt!r (MlS) v4 
• Global Precipitation Measurement tGPMI 
vs 
Integrated Multi-satellitE Retrievals for 
GPM CIMERG) vs. 
• Ozone Monitorins Instrument (OMI) 
Sulphur Dioxide v3 
What Happened to Rapid 
Response? 
The long-running Rapid Response system ts 
being replaced by Warldvlew Snapshots, a 
lightweignt imagery client optimized for use 
in low-bandwidth situations and when only 
a imace •snapshot" is needed. See the 
poster nm to this one (IN43D-0934) for 
details! 
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Sample NRT Usage in 2018 
Discover 
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